
Directory of Booksellers 

As a service for our readers, American 
Btrds will periodically list book dealers 
who have made their catalogues available 
to us. We invite submissions of bird and 

natural history book catalogues on a reg- 
ular basis. 

For some time Kenneth Andersen has 

kept a good stock of older and scarce bird 
and natural history books. Interested 

PLANETARIUM STATION / • 

NEW YORK. NY • •2 

• Birding Expedition /// Sichuan Province 

,ll WEST CHINA 
I/I/' Wolong Panda Reserve 

Mr. Siguniang 
28 April - 31 May 

Mr. Emei (Omei-Shan) 
31 May - 16 June 

Tours may be taken 
consecutively or separately 

Both tours led by BEN KING, the 
foremost field birder in Asia, author 
of A Field Guide to the Birds of 

South-East Asia, and currently 
writing A Field Identification Hand- 
book to the Birds of the Indian 

Region. Write for itineraries. 

readers are invited to send their want 

lists, and request his recently issued cata- 
logue.-38 Silver St., Auburn, Mass. 
01501. 

Avicultural Book Club is a positive op- 
tion book club (i.e., nothing is sent to 
you unless it is ordered) that publishes 2- 
4 catalogues and numerous newsletters 
per year. The current catalogue describes 
over 200 titles in detail, including field 
guides, sound recordings, species/family 
monographs, birding how to's, bird art 
books, first aid and veterinary texts, and 
children's books. Most are coded for ref- 

erences and periodical reviews. Avicul- 
rural does not carry state guides, nor ev- 
ery bird book available, but offers a free, 
book-finding service for in-print books to 
members. All books are publishers' edi- 
tions, with many offered at attractive dis- 
counts.--Mrs. Pat Sutherland, P.O. 
Box 446-A, East Elmhurst, NY 11370. 

Buteo Books primarily distributes cur- 
rent ornithological titles of British pub- 
lishers, T. & A.D. Poyser Limited and 
Anthony Nelson. Supplements to cata- 
logue mailings include generous listings 
of forthcoming, soon-expected titles. 
Complementing this service is a special 
catalogue issuance called Joyce Harrell' s 
Safari Museum Books, proceeds from 
which are donated to the Martin and Osa 

Johnson Safari Museum in Chanute, 
Kansas. The catalogue, which includes 
exploration and geographical special- 
ties, follows the interests of the Johnsons 
in wildlife and its conservation.--P.O. 

Box 481, Vermillion, SD 57069, (605) 
624-4343. 

Ibis Books publishes four catalogues per 
year that are sent upon request for no 
charge. Prices are substantially discount- 
ed on rare and out-of-print bird and natu- 
ral history books. Owner Brian Cassie 

also carries an impressive inventory of 
back copies of well-known journals, in- 
cluding American Birds.--349 Ex- 
change Street, Millis, MA 02054, (617) 
376-2294. 

John Johnson lists over 1000 bird and 

natural history titles in his catalogue, at- 
testing to his admirable 35 years in the 
bookselling field. Scholarly, rather than 
popular literature, in single volumes, 
small collections and complete libraries 
are wanted at all times. With a few noted 

exceptions, these rare, used, and out-of- 
print books are in good condition and 
clothbound. Three-four catalogues per 
year are sent upon request for no 
charge.--R.D. 2, North Bennington, 
VT 05257. 

Herman Kitchen of HWK Books is a 

working naturalist, photographer and lec- 
turer, and more recently, a collector and 
dealer in natural history literature, with 
over 3000 volumes on birds alone. Spe- 
cializing in rare and out-of-print books, 
journals and pamphlets, he issues three 
catalogues per year and maintains an ac- 
tive "want list" and "search serv- 

ice."•50 West 114th Street, New 
York, NY 10025. 

Patricia Ledlie carries a limited selec- 

tion of important new books, such as 
Hilty and Brown's A Guide to the Btrds 
of Columbia, lavishly illustrated by Guy 
Tudor, and Paul Johnsgard's lovely 
Cranes of the WorM. Extensive listings of 
foreign field guides and natural history 
publications appear in her catalogue 
which is issued three times a year with 
supplements, at a one-time charge of $2 
Most impressive, though, is the interest- 
ing selection of rare and out-of-print 
books, clothbound and octavo in size 
With a few noted exceptions, the books 
are in very good condition and keyed for 

Ben Feltner's Peregrine Tours 
If you had been on our TEXAS EXTRAVAGANZA in 1983, you would have seen this sampling of 

birds: MOUNTAIN PLOVER, 5 BLACK RAILS, CLAY-COLORED ROBINS on nest, 2,000 PIN- 
YON JAYS, BROWN JAY, BLACK HAWK on nest, COLIMA WARBLER, LUCIFER and 
COSTA'S HUMMINGBIRD in addition to the 320 species we regulary see. Explore Texas with us m 
1984. 

TROPICAL TEXAS TEXAS EXTRAVAGANZA Write or call for detailed itineraries: 
Mar 29-Ap 1 Part I-Upper Texas Coast 

Dec 6-9 -Ap 15-21. Natural •isto• 
Part II-Rio Grande Valley & Bt•din•[ TotLr• 

UPPER TEXAS COAST -Hill Country P.O. Box • 
WEEKENOS Ap 22-28. Houston, Texas 

Ap 6-8; Ap 13-15; Part Ill-Big Bend & Davis Mts. (713) 520-7747 
Ap 20-22; Ap 27-29; Ap 29-May 5. 
Oct 6-7; 13-14, 20-21 UPPER TEXAS COAST WORKSHOP 

Oct 7-13. 

1040 American Birds. November-December 198• 



gilt edges, dust jackets, library markings, 
etc.--Box 46, Buckfield, ME 04220, 
(207)336-2969. 

Russ Mason's Natural History Tours is 
currently making a transition to the book 
business exclusively. They now special- 
ize in publishing ornithological field 
checklists of birds for most areas of the 

world, as well as a few for mammals, 
with more being compiled regularly. 
Available also are field guides, both for- 
eign and domestic, and a wide selection 
of other bird and natural history publica- 
tions.--Mrs. Nina D. Steffee, P.O. Box 
2045, Kissilnlnee, FL 32741. 

Natural Heritage/Natural History, Inc. 
does not function as a book club per se, 
rather it is a publisher and distributor is- 
suing two major catalogues during the 
year and frequent newsletters, all at no 
charge to those who request them.- 
Barry L. Penhale, P.O. Box 69, Sta- 
tion H., Toronto, Ontario M4C 5H7, 
(416)694-7907. 

Petersen Book Coinparty offers both 
new and out-of-print bird and natural his- 
tory books. With few exceptions, all 
books are unused. The Petersens want to 

know when you have books to sell, both 
single copies and complete collections, 
and in turn invite lists of titles wanted. In 

fact, they will run a complete search for 
out-of-print volumes which includes 
trade journal advertising at no charge, 
and without any obligation.--Peter and 
Mary Lou Petersen, P.O. Box 966, 
Davenport, IA 52805. 

Although Gary Waynet sells all types of 
bird and natural history books, his speci- 
allties are scholarly or technical works. 
Most volumes in his extensive catalogue 
are single copies only, with listings 

"Perhaps the best pair of 
binoculars on the market:' 

--Audubon Magaztne 

LEITZ TRINOVlD © 
Leitz Trinovid © binoculars are the 
singular choice of those who de- 

ll , mand the absolute best. With 
E,,, • Trinovid binoculars, every move- .... ! I •/ merit. every detail, every 
IP' ,./• color hue becomes 
•/.•'•? , vividly real 

,, See for yourself why Leitz 
.• • Trinovid's have earned the 

i• reputation as the world's • finest, and why they are 
guaranteed for a lifetime. 

FOR LITERATURE ANO DISCOUNT LISTS ON A 
COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING OPTICS, WRITE TO. 

BIRDING op ...................... B .......... A Dwlslon of Sporlln9 Optics hlc 
P0 BOxSAR Amsle•darn NY 12010 

keyed for gilt edges, dust wrappers, li- 
brary notations, and illustrations.- 
Route 3, Box 18, Fort Payne, AL 35967, 
(205)845-5866. 

REFEREE ROSTER 

WE HEREWITH EXPRESS our gratitude to 
the following persons who have gener- 
ously contributed their time and knowl- 
edge to American Birds as referees of 
manuscripts during 1983. -- Irvin W. 
Ailes, Dean Amadon, John C. Arvin, 
Lawrence G. Balch, Hans Blokpoel, 
Carl E. Bock, Mary H. Clench, Thomas 
H. Davis, Jr., Peter Dunne, John B. Dun- 
ning, Charles Ely, Craig Faanes, John 
Farrand, Jr., Frank B. Gill, John William 
Hardy, Jerome A. Jackson, Joseph R. 
Jehl, Jr., Kenn Kaufman, Vernon Kleen, 
Wesley Lanyon, David S. Lee, Wayne 
R. Marion, Gary Morgan, Eugene S. 
Morton, J.P. Myers, Robert L. Norton, 
John C. Ogden, James A. Parker, Theo- 
dore A. Parker, lIl, Kenneth C. Parkes, 
Roger F. Pasquier, Dennis R. Paulson, 
Olin Sewall Pettingill, Allan R. Phillips, 
C. John Ralph, Mario Ramos, George 

Reynard, Robert Ridgely, Chandler S. 
Robbins, Sam Robbins, Don Roberson, 
William B. Robertson, Jr., Charles R. 
Smith, Alexander Sprunt, IV, Keir Ster- 
ling, Joseph Strauch, Jr., Paul Sykes, Jr., 
Stanley A. Temple, Wayne C. Weber, 
Dale A. Zimmerman. 

We also express our sincere thanks to 
Lois Gebhardt, Judy Katz, and C.T. 
Worth who served many hours as volun- 
teers for American Birds in the New York 

office during 1983. 

WOODEN BIRDS 
AND DUCKS 

Individually hand-carved 
and painted, 

ß ' are available 

t in various standing, 
decoy and 

wing-spread 
styles. 

///•/,,• For Brochures 
with 54 full-color 
hotos send $1 to: 
.0 BOX 21386 

Minneapolis, MN 55421 

Gracious inns 

and Capercaillies.., Go birding in 

the Highlands, Shetland, and Fair Isle. 

In Scotland you'll see birds you have never 
seen before. Maybe some that have no F 
business being where North Atlantic winds 
have blown them. Yet our tour has your comfort in mind: charming 
hotels, fine food, time for the spectacular scenery, even time to shop 
-- and birdwatch -- in Edinburgh. The dates: May 2S-June 11, 1984. 
Only space for 16 people, so write or phone soon to reserve and get 
more details. 

• An exclnsive 

M H ORNITHOLOGY TOURS 
101 W. Upland Rd. ß Ithaca, NY 14850 ß I--•07-E57-7828 
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